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Support for children and needy families in Greece
Children and families are still suffering after the severe catastrophic fire that hit the eastern
Greek region of Attica with over 100 victims and great destruction and villages in recent
years. Following immediate relief deliveries in 2018, a Wings of Help / Luftfahrt ohne
Grenzen e.V. team returned to the affected area east of the capital Athens in September
2019 to hand over urgent needed relief supplies to children's homes and needy families. The
goods were clothes, shoes, diapers, children's highchairs, but also computer for building up a
computer class in a local school in Nea Makri. Wings of Help cooperates with the largest
Greek aid organization "The Smile of the Child", which works for needy children nationwide.
On the Greek islands with the refugee camps we are also working together with "The Smile
of the Child". Our most recent relief transport has the value of approx. 220,000 € and was
supported by DHL. Our pictures from left: In the "The Smile of the Child" daycare clinic in
Athens, Felix Groh, Head of Operations, on arrival of the truck with relief supplies in Athens
and Frank Franke, President of Wings of Help in front of the warehouse of our Greek partner
near Nea Makri.

Intensive, sustainable help for suffering Mozambique
In May and June a large supply of children's special food as well as sportswear and shoes for
needy young people Wings of Help brought to the Mozambican capital Maputo and the
cyclone-stricken areas of eastern Mozambique (picture). The aim was directly help for 3,000
malnourished children with around 10,000 nutritional units. Also Wings of Help supported
children in Maputo through sports equipment for their training. In the first relief mission in
May we had been taking medicines against the spread of cholera to around 16,000 people in
the country.
In addition to drug deliveries, we also sent 40 computers to build up a computer class for a
Maputo school (picture). There they have been installed through the foundation "Tiri
Pamodzi Foundation" (translated: "We belong together"). The computer delivery is part of
the “Education for the Future” program launched by Wings of Help for needy young people.
The “Tiri Pamodzi Foundation” was established by the former Prime Minister of

Mozambique Luisa Dias Diogo, with her we have worked closely together since months. The
extensive Mozambique project was presented at the annual general meeting as well as at
the Advisory Board meeting in Frankfurt/Main in September.

Danone's "Volunteers" help with aid deliveries
The excellent cooperation between our organization and the Danone Group is reflected not
only in global aid deliveries: every year, Danone organizes the "Volunteers Day" with
voluntary benefits that also benefit us. Employees from various branches around the world
volunteer for social projects on this day. At Wings of Help, Danone employees in Frankfurt
helped to prepare the next aid deliveries to Mozambique and Greece (photos). As some
branches have launched several “Volunteers Days” each year, we have already received
twice the support of a Danone team in 2019.

New Homepage www.wingsofhelp.com is well received
Our new website www.wingsofhelp.com has been online since August. To design the time
German-English homepage took about four months. It differs from the former site mainly by
contemporary design, ease of use and the ability to quickly update topics. In the first online
days, we mainly checked the different donation options (Paypal, credit card, bank transfer,
membership). The response to our new homepage is very positive. Your visit to
www.wingsofhelp.com is also our pleasure!

Cooperation with AmazonSmile started
Wings of Help / Luftfahrt ohne Grenzen e.V. has been included in the electronic payment
system www.smile.amazon.de, which only includes social and non-profit institutions.
AmazonSmile customers can support the social organization of their choice each time they
make a purchase by clicking on the appropriate support organization on smile.amazion.de,
which is listed on Amazon. Half a percent of the purchase sum is then credited to the
organization, cumulated and paid out quarterly. Higher prices, costs or fees do not arise
when using this payment system. The classic donation options via membership, credit card,
Paypal or bank transfers are still valid at Wings of Help / Luftfahrt ohne Grenzen e.V.

Help for school deep in Kenyan bush
Emergency aid after a fire at the Galana River Primary School in Kenya: Our board member
Bernhard Hau brought bandage and medication through an individual initiative, supported
by the University Hospital of Frankfurt, to the school in the Mwanza Village which is located
250 kilometers from Mombasa Busch. There are currently 250 students. They belong to the
Kenyan tribe of the Giriama and the Somali Ormars, a nomadic tribe that immigrated from
Somalia to Kenya. The Galana River School Project is a successful, private engagement of a
member of Wings of Help.

Soon donation boxes in Hamburg's Cruise Center
Following the great success of the donation boxes set up in the terminals of Frankfurt
Airport, we have now contacted the Hamburg Cruise Center, which uses the three terminals
for cruise passengers in the Hanseatic city. The goal: to place donation boxes in the overseas
ports, where several hundred thousand guests arrive and depart every year. A general
commitment has already been made. In recent years, Hamburg has made targeted
investments in cruise passenger infrastructure in addition to its strong cargo container
traffic. Cruise ships of the major shipping companies use the Hanseatic city as an interesting
Northern European port of call.

"Legends Wings of Help Award" finds strong echo in media
A month-long and equally wide media response until this autumn reached the award
ceremony of the "Legends Wings of Help Award" to the two Hamburg duty-free
entrepreneurs Claus and Gunnar Heinemann (here with Frank Franke and Dr. Ulf Merbold).
The award was presented by President Franke as part of the "Living Legends of Aviation by
Scalaria" event at the Scalaria Event Resort on Wolfgangsee in Austria. The award recognizes

the global social commitment of the owners of Gebr. Heinemann. Wings of Help / Luftfahrt
ohne Grenzen e.V. was represented at the event with its own much noticed booth in the
congress hall.

Big crowds at the Fraport "Airborne Fest"

There were a lot of crowds at the wheel of fortune of Wings of Help / Luftfahrt ohne
Grenzen e.V. during the summer Airborne Festival 2019 in the western part of Frankfurt
Airport. Employees of Fraport AG and their families were delighted with attractive prizes
such as sporting goods, rucksacks, lots of toys, plush animals, drinking bottles and much
more. The main prize: Two flight tickets from holiday carrier Condor to destinations in the
European South. Picture shows (from left) Anette Brynecki (Pro FRA), Rolf Geyer, Bernhard
Hau (LOG board members), Simone Kessler (Fraport) and Frank Franke, President of LOG.
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